How do you guys go about meeting girls? school, tinder, bars,
what?
2 upvotes | 8 October, 2014 | by ioncehadsexinapool
Just wondering. I could use some ideas.
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Comments
stickfiguresk[ ] • 3 points • 8 October, 2014 05:22 AM

I'm kinda/sorta in an LTR, so I don't seek it out. I still flirt with women though. The world will hand you easy
kills pretty often--you just gotta recognize them.
For instance, I left the gym with a nice bro pump and decided to wake up the cashier at the gas station(she
looked bored as fuck/zoned out)--made her laugh, made her embarassed. She stared at my chest, so I got her
number and threw it away when I got outside(she was kinda ugly).
The other day I was at the laundrymat and it was kinda cold. An attractive woman nonchaluantly positioned
herself behind me to block the wind while she smoked. I took off my ear buds, and with a bemused tone hinting
with disbelief said, "Are you using me to keep warm?"
She stared at my arms while she processed this, giggled embarassed and ran inside. I then saw that she had a
boyfriend. He glared at me for the next hour. She'd run over and talk to me whenever he went to the
bathroom/outside. I probably coulda gotten her, but I didnt care to deal with her boyfriend.
Pussy is everywhere.
[deleted] • 2 points • 8 October, 2014 12:50 PM

This. I subscribe to the philosophy of proanoia where basically the universe is there to provide for you, rather
than its all out to get you (paranoia). This along with a sunny disposition and a carefree outlook makes for far
more social interactions that end favorably. Kiss close every time? Nope. But a smile a giggle numbers and
possibilities all the time.
be fun.
girls just want to have fun.
betarex • 3 points • 8 October, 2014 08:35 AM

Go outside, walk around without headphones and don't play with your phone. Talk to everyone within reason. I
live in vegas, there is some event going on at any time during any day. If you don't live in a big place head to a
wafflehouse or IHOP after last call happens. You get the bar/club/stripper crowd without all their defenses up
and no cover fees or loud ass music.
prototype5xy • 2 points • 8 October, 2014 08:48 AM

Personally the best place to meet girls for me is at the grocery store, park, or when I'm out doing errands. You
have dozens of opportunities to talk to women and get to know them. When you go to a club or bar, many girls
have these "shields" up because so many guys come up to them all night. When you meet a girl in a casual place
like shopping, these shields are lowered.
kingofpoplives • 1 point • 8 October, 2014 02:04 PM

I live in a pretty suburban area and I don't drink anymore, so Tinder and OKCupid for the most part.
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